The evolution of virtualization techniques is changing operating principles in today's datacenters. Virtualization of servers, networks and storage increases the flexibility and dynamic of the environment by reducing the administrative overhead. Based on a physical underlay network, different logical networks are implemented with new protocols like VXLAN, STT or GENEVE. New paradigms like Software-Defined-Networks or Network Function Virtualization offer new capabilities to redesign the whole network infrastructure. This trend creates new challenges for digital investigations analysing incidents by extracting and interpreting recorded data inside the environment. As a branch of digital investigation, network forensic investigation is used to examine network traffic by capturing the data of a suspicious target system and analysing this data. In this article, we analyse in detail new challenges in investigating virtual networks. We propose a classification in three categories, which might help to develop new methods and possible solutions to simplify further necessary investigations in virtual network environments. The defined challenges are classified according their potential to impede the investigation. Based on this classification we derive a list of basic conditions, describing different necessary requirements to implement a successful, valid and ongoing network forensic investigation in these virtual networks.
Introduction
The evolution of cloud computing environments led to a new use of information and communication technology (ICT) . Nowadays customers use virtual machines (VM), applications or storage pools maintained by a third party instead of managing the complete ICT infrastructure by themselves. Not only companies and professionals are taking advantage of the new possibilities but also the ordinary user.
The cloud service providers (CSP) offer different services [30] , distinguishes between three implementations. An Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) environment offers the access to different VMs, each configured by the customer. Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) as the second implementation provides a run-time environment for different application or programming languages. Users of a PaaS are able to implement their own applications using this virtual environment. The main advantage is the renunciation of administrating the run-time environment, the hardware and all affiliated components. Last Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) offers only one special application to be used by the customer.
The customers scope of influence of PaaS and SaaS environments is limited, but the usage of VMs provided by an IaaS environment raise new problems for CSPs. Customers claim their VMs interconnected with each other, demand a flexible, but secure environment and the capabilities to change their rented environment on their own. Additionally the interconnection of their VMs to the internet or inside a multi-tier architecture is administrated without further interaction of the CSP only by the customer itself. Providers endeavour an "easy to manage" environment with few additional manual interventions to reduce costs and error susceptibility. The evolution of software containerization platforms like Docker [31] or LXC [11] increase the flexibility inside the environment. By using orchestration services like Kubernetes or OpenShift the management overhead of containerized applications is further reduced.
The implementation of virtual networks involves new options to overcome the problems and to satisfy customer and CSP. Virtual networks abstract from the underlying physical network and provide a large number of socalled overlay networks. These virtual networks expand the flexibility inside the ICT and enable the customer to maintain the assigned network on their own. The CSP does not have to configure the requested network environment, the customer is able to configure the network infrastructure and desired connections without any further support. The implementation of virtual networks span different techniques like new network protocols or new paradigms like Software Defined networks (SDN) and Network Function Virtualization (NFV).
However, the need for digital investigation in virtual environments is nevertheless essential. Digital forensics encompass the recovery and analysis of data, stored or processed on digital devices to investigate cyber crimes. A digital investigation inside a cloud environment is already a complex, error-prone and tedious task, aggravated by the flexible environment and jurisdictional, organizational or technical problems [38] .
By establishing connections between client and server, provider and customer or storage systems and application by transferring the requested data from sender to receiver, networks are an important part of modern IT systems. By intercepting and recording this traffic for a posterior analysis, NFI may extract relevant information to clarify the issue. Therefore Network Forensic Investigation (NFI) is mostly a reliable source of information gathering in current networks, which might help to clarify the investigated alleged facts.
The change of network infrastructure creates lots of new challenges for NFI. The use of virtual networks inside IaaS environments impedes the digital investigation in this environment. Proved techniques and methods fail because of the increased complexity and flexibility of the new logical networks. All stages of NFI are faced with different issues originating with the virtual networks. The high dynamic of the environment complicates the capture and storage process of the NFI, the use of new network protocols like VXLAN or STT impede the subsequent analysis of the stored data. Hence the entire NFI process needs to be refined, in order to ensure a successful NFI in virtual networks.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the current research, related to network forensics, network virtualization and digital investigation in virtual environments. Section 3 defines the process of NFI, clarifies differences to other sections of digital investigation and explains in detail the three main phases of a NFI. Section 4 provides the background knowledge of network virtualization and the different parts of SDN, NFV and relevant protocols. The arising problems of NFI in virtual networks are derived by analysing the differences between physical and virtual networks and described in detail in Section 5. Section 6 subsequently identifies requirements, which ensure a valid and ongoing NFI in virtual networks. Section 7 concludes and gives an outlook on the further intended research.
Related Work
The evolution of virtual networks raise different problems for digital investigation in these environments. Problems of digital investigation in virtual environments like cloud computing or virtual datacenters are discussed in [12, 38, 47] .
NFI as a branch of digital investigation is discussed in [36] with a focus on tools, techniques and process models [9] . defines the capture and analysis process of NFI and the different steps of parsing and extracting information. Tools and techniques of NFI are discussed in [16, 29] . [41] describes the integration of digital investigation in network environments. [25] presents an overview about the main tools and techniques to ensure forensic investigation in networks and defines a ruleset for evidences in NFI.
The multitude of different implementations of network virtualization is discussed in [2, 4, 5, 18] .
SDN and its inherent principles and features are discussed in [19, 24] . NFV is discussed in [15, 44] . This paper discusses critical problems in virtual networks, which impede or abort a NFI. A discussion of network forensic investigation in cloud computing environments can be found in [39, 42] . A list of open problems can be found in [21] , although not regarding the special characteristics of virtual networks.
Network Forensic Investigation
Digital investigations are used to solve crimes involving computers, networks or other IT components. Depending on the kind of cyber crime, different highly specialized investigation methods are necessary. If the communication between two systems contains relevant information, a detailed analysis of this data is helpful to identify the further circumstances. The combination of the retrieved results with other branches of digital investigation like computer forensics might improve the overall examination.
[ Thereby NFI is separated into different phases [36] , which can be classified in Capture, Record and Analysis. We define the two aforementioned phases as online, the last part of analysing as the offline phase.
Capture
Contrary to the other branches of digital investigation, there is no automatic data storage without interventions. Personal computer (PC) or mobile phones store the user data even when the system is shut down. Network devices transfer the data from sender to receiver over a separate medium without storing any of this data. Techniques like buffering network data is only used to compensate latency or short-ranged interferences and yields no helpful information. The purpose of the capture process is to get all transferred data of the target system without packet loss or a potentially manipulation of the packets. Because of this an approach of manipulating routing tables or firewall rules is not acceptable in NFI.
The capture process is necessary to gain access to the transferred data and to copy the data. Three main techniques exist to fulfil this requirement:
• Bridge A Bridge is a separate device interleaved in the connection between the target system and the next network device. If the bridge device loses the connection, the whole communication to the target system breaks down.
• Tap
ATest-Access-Port defines a special network device, which is interleaved in the cable connection between target system and network device. The main advantage of a TAP against a bridge is the established connection, which remains online even when the TAP crashes.
• Port mirror
A port mirror 1 can be created on professional network switches to mirror all traffic from or to a given physical port on the switch. The switch copies all network traffic passing this source port and delivers it to the destination port. If the mirror crash 2 , the connection between sender and receiver is still online.
Each of these techniques has to be adapted to the given physical medium network packets are transmitted through. The captured network data contains the information of all layers of the OSI model. Two other methods of copying transferred data are a proxy-environment or the use of dedicated VMs, but both implementations are incongruous in virtual networks.
Record
The mirrored data needs to be recorded by a separate storage system. The amount of captured data depends on the target system, therefore the storage system should provide enough free space to store the networks packets. Additionally the storage system should be capable to handle transmission peaks or a higher transfer rate. The limiting factor of the storage system is the write rate of the hard disk. Networks with a transfer rate of 10 gigabit per second (GBit/s) of higher transmit approximately 1.1 gigabyte per second (GB/s), hence the storage system has to write this data with the same speed to the hard disk to avoid data loss. Higher transfer rates like 40 GE or 100 GE 3 transfer even more data per second, therefore the storage system has to be aligned to the network environment.
Capture filters provide a limitation of the recorded data by analysing each incoming network packet and determine the further processing by exact criteria. By matching a given value the packet is stored, otherwise it is discarded. The use of capture filter is contentious, in law enforcement investigation the use of capture filter is denied. The risk to lose relevant packets is too high.
Analysis
In this offline phase the captured data is examined and checked in detail. Different software tools help the investigator to reduce the amount of data, filter for relevant information and reassemble the transferred data. The result of the analysis depends on the aforementioned phase, a valid capture and recording process ensures the storage of the entire network traffic, which was sent or received by the suspicious system. Even an absence of few packets hamper the further analysis and might cause wrong pointed results.
In addition to this other sources like logfiles, SNMP messages [43] or NetFlow [20] information are used to combine the results with the captured network traffic.
Network Virtualization
Like VMs act as virtual implementations of computer systems running on physical systems, virtual networks act as logical implementations of networks running on underlying network devices.
[ The beginning of network virtualization was made with techniques like Virtual Private Networks (VPN) or Virtual Local Area Networks (VLAN). But the need for a higher virtualization rate gets more important with the evolution of cloud computing environments. In this environment events like creation, deletion or movement of VMs are performed more frequently than in current ICT-environment. But the networks implemented inside the current ICTenvironments limit the needed flexibility, reduce the dynamic in the network and thwart a comprehensive benefit of the virtualization. The CSP still has to administrate the network environment with vendor-specific tools or manually by changing configuration files, which interferes the quick change of network topologies and opposes the intended purposes. Customers demand a secure environment, running their VMs in an isolated network, without foreign VMs inside their setting, however with a connection to external networks. Their environment should be maintained by themselves, without any administration tasks by provider.
With the virtualization of networks this process gets more comfortable. VMs are connected to a logical, separated network, which is provided inside the virtual environment. The user does not need to know how the underlying network is implemented or how its assigned network is created. All tasks of administration, operations and maintenance of the underlying network is hidden by providing the logical overlay network.
Other paradigms of virtual networks are SDN and NFV, which implement different ways to manage to network and change the kind of used equipment.
Novel Protocols
An implementation with VLANs fulfils the requirements of security and isolation, but the limitation of 4096 4 logical networks impede an implementation in bigger networks. These limitations led to an evolution of new network protocols, which intend to increase the number of possible participants or to hide internal address schemes of the logical networks. Protocols like QinQ [17] , Stateless Transport Tunneling (STT) [1] or Virtual eXtensible LAN (VXLAN) [26] encapsulate the internal network protocols and transfer the new protocols to a given endpoint. Generic Network Virtualization Encapsulation (GENEVE) [14] encapsulates the payload by prefixing a GENEVE and a UDP-Header. VXLAN implements a new VXLAN-Header with a 24 bit tag called VNI (VXLAN network identifier) and a UDP-Header, too. Figure 1 shows the final packet format for transmitting the internal payload via VXLAN.
STT uses a STT and a TCP-like header to tunnel the origin network data inside the network. Table 1 lists the different types of encapsulation of the new protocols.
Software Defined Networks
SDN as a new paradigm of network infrastructure allows the network administrator to manage the whole network at an abstract level. The need of configuring single devices is replaced by a central configuration of the whole network as single. To achieve this, SDN separates the control and the data plane of a switch and shifts the control plane to an external device, namely the controller. The data plane resides on the switch and still forwards the network packets to the correct interfaces. The decision of the forwarding process is made by the decoupled forwarding plane located on the controller. A special communication channel is established between controller and switch to transfer the relevant forwarding decision. The most notable protocol to transfer this information is OpenFlow [28] .
Another fundamental feature of SDN are open interfaces, which enable an interchangeability of network devices of different vendors. In the absence of open interfaces, the advantages would be taken away, which would lead to a proprietary and inflexible environment.
Based on the open interfaces the third key feature of SDN gets real. With the shift to SDN the programmability of the network becomes significant. By decoupling all forwarding planes and shifting them into the controller, the network can be administrated by changing the configuration at only one place. This eliminates the necessity to configure different devices because of a network change. These changes might emerge by the installation of new servers, creation of new network scopes or just by moving services from one to another machine. The network administrator currently has to adapt logical assignment from ports to VLAN-IDs, rewrite firewall rules or add new routing entries. The abstraction of management enables the configuration of controller without touching every device. Neither the configuration of single devices nor the vendor-specific configuration remains.
Network Function Virtualization
NFV describes a new approach to decouple software implementation from the underlying hardware of network devices [15] . A group at the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) [13] is working on standardization of these implementations.
By decoupling the software from the hardware it is possible to transfer the software in virtual appliances, which are capable to run on commodity hardware. Thus a network function like a firewall, a router or a switch can be provided on demand at nearly any position in the network infrastructure. Additional benefits are cost reduction by omitting hardware solutions and better service provisioning by scaling up the performance based on the network state. One of the most notable implementations of such a component is Open vSwitch (OVS) [35] as a virtual switch.
Problems
This section describes the new problems, which arise in NFI of virtual networks. Not all problems are integrally new in the wide field of digital investigation, but occur now for the first time in NFI. Aspects like multi-tenancy or the customization of the leased environment complicate current computer forensic investigation equally. The evolution of network virtualization takes this problems to the field of NFI. Current workflows as described in Section 3 are now error-prone, with lower success rate of intercepting relevant data and a more difficult analysis.
Other problems still exist in traditional NFI. Anonymized or encrypted communication hamper the investigation and might distract the analysis of the captured data. Tor [10] provides anonymity based on onion routing, I2P [46] uses a decentralized mix network that prevents the identification of the users [3] . analyses the traffic travelling through the Tor by using deep packet inspection techniques. The increasing amount of encrypted data prevents the analysis of the transmitted data, only meta information like ipaddresses, port numbers or timestamps are accessible. Different researchers, e.g. [23] discuss the analysing of encrypted network packets.
The processing of encrypted or anonymized network communication in virtual networks does not differ significantly from traditional networks, therefore current techniques of capturing, recording and analysing are applicable in virtual environments too.
We divide the arising issues in three sections, the classification guides on the phases of the network investigation. Problems that effect the online phase of the investigation are summarized in the section online, and problems that affect the analysing phase are summarized in the section offline. Problems that do not touch any of these phases depend on the encountered environment, which is typically designed by the CSP, hence these problems are classified as organizational.
The challenges are classified in three different categories describing the capability of aborting or impeding the NFI.
Online
The online phase covers the capture and the record process of NFI. In these steps the network data is identified, copied and stored on separate devices for the subsequent analysis. The afterwards defined problems have repercussions on capturing or recording of the network packets and are therefore classified as online.
Virtual NIC
DCs in the past without virtualization techniques provided the requested services on physical servers. In case of digital investigations the suspicious system has to be identified to demount the hard disks, perform memory forensics or capture the network traffic. While each server only hosts one or two services stationary without automatically changing this hosting, the whole environment is still rigid. Thereby the identification of a relevant server is easy and thus, the identification of the correct network card was easy to realize. The dogma of "one server -one port" was valid in this kind of implementation.
The development of high speed connections and the demand for high availability networks lead to a softer use of this dogma. E. g. link-aggregation provides the combination of two or more links acting as one logical interface to accelerate the connection or increase the availability. A NFI has to adapt only the capture process to get all transmitted packets whichever interface is used.
The growing of virtual networks breaks up with this dogma. Current hosting server provide more and more VMs, each of them at least connected to a virtual network. The connection to a virtual network is established by a virtual network interface card (vNIC) which is nearly congruent with a physical network interface card (pNIC) on hardware systems. Each vNIC is equipped with a mac-address and an ip-address which are valid inside the virtual network. The vNICs distinguish by name and internal id, which are assigned by the cloud controller (CC) or hypervisor.
All incoming or outgoing packets of all locally hosted VMs to external networks are consolidated with a few pNICs. Thereby the capture of the relevant data on a pNIC is not promising any more. An installed capture process connected with the related pNIC records lots of packets, which belong to different customers. The capture of this data may violate fundamental rights including privacy and data protection. The well-tried hardware solutions like a TAP or a bridge are not applicable any more with the vNIC of the suspicious VM. The lack of a usable pNIC, which only transmits traffic of the suspected VM impede a hardware solution.
Duplicate Mac addresses
Mac addresses are designed as a unique identifier for the NIC, and are used for the communication in ethernet based networks. The mac-address is divided in two parts, the first 24 bits represent the vendor, the last 24 bits are a contiguous value of the production process of the vendor. Thus, a mac address is a common filter criterion in NFI to reduce the amount of data and extract relevant information faster.
The use of hypervisors like KVM or Xen allows an administrator to select the mac address of a given VM. By separating the VMs into isolated networks, the mac address does not have to be unique any more in the virtual environment. The implementation of new network protocols as discussed prior amplify the ambiguous use of mac addresses. Protocols like VXLAN get rid of this restriction and demand the uniqueness of the mac address limited inside the VXLAN-segment.
This impedes the NFI in virtual networks. Filtering the captured data for mac addresses is not suitable any more. The captured data might contain, depending of the position of the capture implementation in the network infrastructure, the same mac address more than one time, each assigned to different hosts, which renders the identification of the suspected system impossible.
Overlapping IP addresses
In most cases NFI starts with a given IP address, discovered in logfiles or by analysing the communication of other suspects. This IP address is normally a public IP address, pointing to a provider, that has assigned the address to his customer. In virtual environments the CSP has to record this mapping of public IP addresses to the local ones. The result of the conversion leads to a customer and the assigned private subnet. A further capture process based on this local subnet is not suitable, because of the ambiguous and overlapping use of the internal IP addresses [37] . Overlapping network addresses are used to improve the flexibility in assigning the IP addresses dynamically [6] .
If the provider implements overlapping ip addresses in the environment, he has to provide additional systems which translate the local ip addresses in unique addresses and reverse. Network Address Translation (NAT) is used for packets sent to external systems, the CSP uses a pool of socalled floating IP addresses to provide their customers the access to public IP addresses.
But the use of overlapping ip addresses constrains the internal addressing scheme, too. The CSP has to implement additional services to isolate these overlapping subnets. VMs of different customers, which inadvertently use the same IP addresses in their subnets, have to be separated and insulated in their local environment. Hence the CSP uses VLAN or network protocols like VXLAN, NVGRE or GENEVE which encapsulate the internal data and transfer it within a virtual tunnel to the communication partner. This protocols eradicate the limitations of VLAN and offer related techniques to tunnel network data and hide internal addresses schemes.
The identification of these suspicious systems is difficult without any further information. The knowledge about the used internal private IP addresses is not sufficient any more.
Internal traffic
The kind of captured data depends heavily on the correct capture position in the network. A capture process at the uplink of the network records all outgoing network traffic from the suspicious system, but the number of captured network packets is enormous, which led to an exhausting filtering and cumbersome analysis. The use of the pNIC of the hosting server records less traffic than the aforementioned technique, but there is still a high number of network packets which are irrelevant for the investigation. Additionally this technique will fail if the suspicious VM is moved to another hosting server as described later in Section 5.3.3.
None of the two positions of capturing ensure the entire communication data of the suspicious VM. In case of running two or more VMs of the same customer on the same Compute Node (CN), the network traffic between these VMs is hidden to the aforementioned positions. This traffic is transmitted inside the CN without using the pNIC or the uplink. Only traffic to VMs, that are located outside the CN or those, which belong to other customers is transmitted by the pNIC of the CN and is recorded by the capture process. Thus the analysis of network traffic being transmitted or received by these systems is essential, but will fail by using the wrong capture position.
Offline
The offline phase defines all necessary steps for analysing the captured data and extracting the relevant information. Problems in this section effect the analysis, either by complicating or by preventing the examination. These problems are software-related, which means, that they are independent from deployed hardware or the organizational structure of the environment. Nevertheless they are not independent from the real implementation in the cloud environment.
Software support
The amount of network packets transmitted in modern networks is enormous, hence the NFI has to handle this quantity of information. In virtual networks, a limitation of the captured traffic is difficult due to the dynamic and flexible environment. The definition of suitable filter is hardly possible without the risk of loosing forensic. So the analysis of this data is time-consuming and impossible without software tools and automated processes.
The market of network forensic software is exhausting, from short scripts to complex software solutions. Some of these tools are open-source, others are commercial. [16, 36] present an overview of different tools used in NFI.
We analysed different network forensic tools and their capability to handle new network protocols and huge input files. These aspects provoke the main issues of network traffic analysis of data captured in virtual networks. We performed predefined communication between two VMs, which ensures the transmitted data and enables the further valid comparison of transmitted and the extracted and analysed data. The testbed contains two physical hosts, running KVM as the used hypervisor. Each hypervisor provides the environment for the running VMs, including the connection to the local vswitch. The configuration of the vswitch was performed by an OpenFlow controller, which inserts the rules to the vswitch. The communication between the two VMs covers the transfer of two files with FTP and a client server communication via HTTP. The hash of each file was calculated for the further comparison with the extracted data. The communication was performed inside a VXLAN tunnel and over IPv6. Additionally we captured the data transmitted between the OpenFlow controller and the vswitch to determine the capability of analysing the OpenFlow protocol.
Depending of the location of the capture process, the amount of captured data grows extremely fast. Installed processes, that capture the data at the uplink port have to store more network packets than a process, that captures the data near the suspicious target system. The afterwards listed tools diversify by the speed of analysing the import files.
We assumed that an import of files with at least 1 GB taking more than 45 seconds is not suitable for NFI. We performed the import on an specialized investigation PC with an Intel Core i7 cpu, 32 GB RAM and a 250 GB SSD installed with Debian 8. The speed of analysing the imported data depends heavily on the hardware resources of the investigation system, with more available resources the processing of the data finishes quicker. However, the resources are typically finite, which merely delays the limit. Using cluster computing and distributed storage systems performance of data analysis might be further increased in the future. Currently, not all tools support parallel or distributed processing. Only Wireshark is capable to analyse the novel protocols. But it fails in analysing huge amounts of network traffic and big capture files in a timely manner. Bro or Moloch are able to handle big files, but they fail in analysing the newer network protocols. None of them is able to extract the transferred data of VXLAN and to figure out the transmitted internal payload. In addition to this, neither Bro nor Moloch are able to recognise the OpenFlow protocol. Network Miner in the current beta version is now capable to analyse the VXLAN and the OpenFlow protocol, but is not able to analyse huge capture files nor to use clustering.
Thus no software tool is capable to handle all requirements of a NFI in a virtual network. Of course it is possible to implement the needed features for the tools, but this research demonstrates the missing flexible evolution of software tools. But the absence of eligible software, which supports the digital investigation in cloud environments impedes this examination.
Protocols
New protocols like VXLAN, GENEVE or STT offer new possibilities, expand the flexibility and are the basis for a virtual network. The main purpose of these protocols is to get rid of limitations of older protocols like IEEE 802.1q VLAN or Cisco ISL. The usage of these protocols does not complicate the online phase of a network investigation. The capture and the recording of the network data is independent from the internally used protocols. However the position of the installed capture process influences the type and amount of recorded network packets. A capture process running nearly the suspicious target system reduces the amount of irrelevant network traffic, but is more difficult to implement, as described in Section 5.1.1. An installed capture process near an uplink is easier to implement, but increases the amount of irrelevant data. A trade-off between this two positions might reduce the amount of data, but provides more encapsulated network data, which transmits information between the different VMs.
The encapsulation complicates the further analysis of the captured data. As described prior the lack of suitable software tools to analyse the captured data is still an existing problem.
To extract the transferred information the software has to decapsulate each protocol information by itself, without losing any information transmitted on this layer. Depending on the rate of encapsulation, different network information are extracted. Without deeper knowledge of the used virtual infrastructure, the decision which IP-or mac-addresses are relevant is impossible. Depending on the capture position in the network infrastructure either the addresses of the outer or the inner header are relevant, the extraction and filtering of internal addresses requires a decapsulation of all outer header.
Organizational
We define organizational problems as independent of the used hardware or internal protocols. Problems in this section depend on the inherent behaviour of virtual networks used to interconnect a great amount of VMs provided to different customers.
Multitenancy
The virtual environment enables a highly dynamic and scalable provision of VMs to lots of customers at the same time. Current servers are able to host more than 100 running VMs concurrently, administrated by an other customer. These different VMs share the same hardware components like hard disks, memory or network cards. Sharing those relevant components still complicates the digital investigation, especially the extraction of the relevant user data is hardly feasible [47] .
The transferred network data of the hosting server contains communication data of all running VMs, possible internal system data or backup and imaging information, depending on the configuration of the underlay network. A capture process may obtain lots of odd data without further arrangements.
Whereas the recording of the system and backup data delivers unneeded network packets to the capture file, the storage of non-involved user data is mostly incompatible with the local legislation.
In addition to this the storage of unnecessary data leads to an overcrowded capture file, which complicates the further analysis. As described prior in Section 3.2 the use of a capture filter to decrease the amount of data by prevention of storing these data might be critical.
Multitude of controllers
In a SDN the controller is the central device, supervising the complete traffic control and all decision regarding the network. A multitude of controllers exists on the market, differentiated by the platform, the vendor, the application programmable interface (API) or the language support [22] . Our analysis of vendors, projects and implementations reveals 28 open source controller and 64 commercial SDN controller and vendors. This high number with different implementations reveals the unworkable multitude of controllers.
The current state of these controllers is extremely diverging, each implementations might be developed with an other model or purpose [40] . Table 3 lists 13 various controller, each with an exemplary distinctions that clarify the diversity.
This diversity of programming languages and runtime environments complicate the implementation of an ubiquitous approach, which is valid for NFI. Either the developed solution has to be adapted to the current environment or a very abstract approach has to be implemented. The commercial controllers complicate an approach furthermore. Without the knowledge of communication protocols or an existing API every digital investigation is impeded and will fail sooner or later. 
Migration
VMs are hosted on physical hosts, which have a high capacity of performance. In DCs lots of physical server host the different VMs, which are under control of a cloud-management platform (CMP) like OpenStack, OpenNebula or CloudStack. All of these implementations use cloud controller (CC) a central instance to control, monitor and manage the VMs. CNs provide the runtime environment of the VMs with locally installed hypervisors. The load in a virtual environment is highly dynamic, with VMs consuming less cpu or storage capacity and others with a higher consumption rate. To guarantee an average system load, the CC monitors in combination with the CN the available resource pool to recognize peaks or increasing system loads [32] . If the load of a CN reaches a critical point, the CC is able to move particular VMs to an other, less busy CN. Not only the CC, even the customer is able to activate such a migration.
The movement of systems exists in webhosting solutions since the early 2000s, when the era of commercial webhosting was beginning. At these days a webserver hosted a lot of different domains under only one IP address. If the customer ordered an other hosting solution, like more free-space or more email addresses, the provider moves the relevant data to another host and changes the current network information like IP address or firewall policy. An installed capture process geared towards this customer host could be changed at the same time. The downtime during the manual migration enables the simultaneous reconfiguration of the capture process. The possibility to restart the suspicious server after creating the capture process ensures a complete capture file and a simplified analysis.
Nowadays the migration of a VM is performed without any additional processes inside the virtual environment. There are two main techniques to migrate the running VM, which are classified as postcopy or precopy migration [7] . The kind of migration is preconfigured by the CSP and the used CC.
Independent of the implementation, a migration of the suspected VM results in a movement from one physical host to another and the use of new network connections, involved pNICs and vNICs simultaneously. A migration affects either a hosting server inside the same server rack, another server rack inside the same DC or in another DC. The election of the new CN is largely unpredictable, therefore each hosting system is able to provide VMs of varying customers. A prior implementation of capture processes running on all used physical hosts to ensure the ongoing record of the transmitted network packets is naturally hardly to install. Additionally the flexible deployment of the VMs does not facilitate the predicting of the affected server. Therefore the migration of VMs impedes the ongoing capture of network data and exacerbate the capture process as well as the analysis.
Each of the new target systems needs a reconfiguration of the capture process depending on the new parameters which are valid after restarting the suspicious VM. The time to reconfigure the new capture process is critical, the longer the configuration takes, the longer the capture process stays invalid and transmitted data will not be captured. This loss of possible packets make the further analysis complex, error-prone and may result in a wrong conclusion.
A possible host-based capture solution seems to be suitable to record the packets, which are transferred while the VM is running on this host. This approach can be implemented by using proven hardware solutions like TAPs or SPANs on the involved switches observing the limitation of internal used traffic as described in Section 5.1.4. In case of a migration of the suspicious VM it is necessary to manually move the installed hardware to the new CN, which will fail in highly dynamic environments. An installed capture process inside the hosting server cause a change of the running environment and is not convenient for forensic investigations.
The migration of the target VM between different cloud environments is another critical part. So called hybrid clouds mix the the use of private cloud and public clouds managed by a third-party. A migration between two different datacenters increases the complexity of following the VM.
Customizable environment
One of the main purposes of virtual networks is to decrease the amount of administrative work and increase the dynamic in the network. The virtual networks provided to the customer relieve the provider of maintaining the user network. The CSP has only to guarantee a working underlay network.
The virtual network of a particular user is maintained by himself, which includes all aspects like addressing, internal routing, firewall policies or an implementation of VPN.
A NFI of a suspicious VM is getting more and more complex depending on the customization of the network. A running capture process might fail, if the user implements a new routing policy, activate a separate VPN connection or just migrates a particular VM to another hosting server.
Since containers do not migrate from one host to another, but are started and stopped by the user, the capture process fails and needs to be reconfigured every time the container is started again.
Severity
The aforementioned challenges impede different phases of digital investigation. Though the challenges are not equally important and differentiate by the capability to abort the digital investigation. Some of the issues only complicate the necessary processing, but might not abort the specific investigation. Other challenges are more critical and will abort the NFI certainly without solving the assigned problem.
In this section we classify the challenges in three categories according to their potential of impeding the NFI.
• high Challenges marked as high influence the NFI eminently. These issues abort the capture, record or the analysis process, therefore a solution is needed.
• medium
Issues marked as medium might abort the NFI in virtual networks. The failure of the digital investigation depends on the given circumstances and must not occur.
• low Challenges marked as low complicate the NFI, but might not abort the whole process of capturing, recording and analysing. Without a solution, the NFI is more time-consuming or has to be performed without additional support, but an evasion is possible. Table 4 defines the severity of the aforementioned challenges grouped by the phases.
The most critical problems are migration, customization, internal traffic and vNIC, so a definite process is necessary to eradicate this challenges and ensure a successful and valid NFI. Duplicate MAC addresses, overlapping IP addresses, software support and the multitude of controllers might abort the NFI, but with manual rework a time-consuming NFI is possible, e.g. the high amount of different controller implementations require a specific development referring to the given installation. Whereas the development referring to an open source controller might be possible, the process of extracting information out of a commercial and closed source controller might fail. In that case the investigation might break down because of the loss of possible data. Challenges like novel protocols and the multitenancy might hamper the the investigation, but a subsequent filtering of the stored data might reduce the irrelevant data. The encapsulated network traffic transmitted inside the novel protocols might be extracted by a manual deletion of the unwanted protocol headers and the extraction of the relevant information out of the network packet.
Basic Conditions
The aforementioned discussed problems affect all three parts of NFI. To provide a valid, ongoing and accurate capture file, which ensures a purposeful analysis, new basic conditions gets relevant. These basic conditions 
Data Reduction
The capture file should contain only network traffic related to the suspicious VM without any additional data of other VMs, system information, backup data or management network packets. The reduced amount of captured network traffic improves the subsequent analysis by providing an expeditiously parsing, extracting and processing process. The limitation of captured data simplifies the recording, which has to store now only relevant network packets without additional overhead.
Flexibility
The migration of the target VM might crash the running capture process. The capture process has to be dynamic in order to react referring to all critical changes in the network. These changes are migration and user customization, which impede the capture process. By providing a flexible and autonomous environment, which implements methods to change the installed capture process as fast as the migration process occurs, the most critical changes in the network are mitigated. The flexibility has not only limited to the migration of a VM, changes inside the logical user network have to be handled in an appropriate way.
Vendor Independence
The multitude of implementations and vendor specific solution impede the development of valid tools to perform NFI in a SDN. By implementing a vendor independent solution the multitude of controller gets irrelevant. This independence facilitates the use of proven methods, which simplifies the development of valid and reliable tools, that might work in different virtual networks without demanding changes or adapted installations of the workflow.
Local Jurisdiction
A NFI captures all network data of a given target. This network traffic contains password, user information, names, email addresses and files like pictures, videos or documents. The recording of this network traffic makes an extraction of this transmitted data possible. This extraction is wanted in digital investigation to examine cyber crimes, but the analysis has to be performed in full observation of the legislation. If the NFI is performed under full observance of law, only relevant network traffic is captured without additional overhead. Associated with the local jurisdiction the aforementioned data reduction pursue the same target.
Hardware Independence
The virtual environments provide less pNICs, which are usable with current hardware based techniques like TAPs or bridges. The inherent use of vNICs hamper the use of this techniques, hence the hardware based techniques get irrelevant and might be omitted. To realize a valid capture process, a software based approach is necessary, which implements hardware independent capture techniques. Therefore techniques like mirror ports gain in importance, they operate in combination with the used network devices. By using the virtual switches running in the network, the implementation of mirror ports provided by these devices are necessary to ensure the valid NFI in virtual networks.
Monitoring
The postulated flexibility is not sufficient to implement a valid and ongoing capture process in virtual networks. To realize an autonomous NFI in these networks the monitoring of arising changes gets necessary. Without an adequate monitoring, the surveillance of the suspicious target VM is an error-prone and arduous process, which might fail after some changes inside the virtual network. The monitoring of a target VM by using a distinct identifier enables an autonomous and self-acting process of tracking the VM inside the virtual network.
Inference
The arising problems of NFI in virtual networks prevent the use of proven methods and techniques. In the aforementioned section we listed different problems and derive a classification in three parts of these problems. In this section we defined six different basic conditions, each of them defined to eliminate the arising problems. Table 5 summarizes the basic conditions and the assigned solved problems. 
The defined basic conditions eradicate the new arising problems of NFI in virtual networks, a possible implementation, that considers these conditions is able to guarantee a valid NFI in virtual networks. However the basic conditions do not describe a real implementation, but provide a possible guideline for the new development of techniques and tools for NFI in virtual networks.
We assume the high flexibility and the ensuing migration and user customization as the most critical problems for a valid capture process. Therefore the tasks Monitoring and Flexibility are the most important conditions to implement. Without these two tasks the NFI will fail after a change in the network, a manual reconfiguration is too slow and will result in an incomplete packet capture file. To obtain a packet capture file which consists of all network traffic, the tasks Capture before tunneling and Hardware independence have to be implemented. Without these two tasks, the internal network traffic might not traverse the installed capture process and stay hidden to the investigator.
The other conditions improve the NFI in virtual networks, but are not crucial for a sufficient investigation. The vendor independence simplifies NFI in different networks by providing a common implementation, but an adapted solution for a given environment might satisfy the requirements in this special network infrastructure. The data reduction improves the subsequent analysis of the data, but a prior, but cumbersome and errorprone, manual data reduction with filters like the Berkeley Packet Filter (BPF) [27] is also possible. Additionally this filtering might delete unwanted and irrelevant network packets out of the capture files to observe the local jurisdiction.
One possible implementation of a valid method following this basic conditions is the use of the vNIC of the target system and implement a monitoring and reconfiguration service, which is able to recognize critical changes in the network and perform the relevant reconfiguration of the capture process. If such a service is implemented in the virtual environment, the whole environment might be watched and the network traffic of the suspicious VM is permanently monitored.
Conclusion
With the increasing demand of flexible ICT environments, the use of virtual networks gains in importance. Concurrent to this development, there is an increasing emphasis on reliable digital examination methods, in particular the NFI.
In this paper, we have analysed the transition from physical to virtual networks from the perspective of forensics and derived the arising problems of NFI in virtual networks. We separated this problems in three parts namely online, offline and organizational and classify their potential of aborting the NFI. Based on this separation we derive six basic conditions, which are necessary to implement for a valid NFI in virtual networks. This chapter summarizes the challenges and their classification, subsequent we present our future research and the development of ForCon as an implementation for NFI in OpenFlow networks.
Summary
The evolution of network virtualization led to a highly dynamic and flexible infrastructure offering two views on the network. The underlying physical network is the basis for lots of different overlay networks. These overlay networks provide a logical implementation of independent virtual networks. The administration of these virtual networks is separated from the administration of the underlay network and may be performed by the customer. Each virtual network is isolated from others and might be customized without additional work of the provider.
A higher rate of abstraction is reached with SDN and NFV. SDN implements a central control of the network and provides the ability to program the network infrastructure. This led to a highly flexible environment, which may act mostly autonomous without any further interaction of the network administrator.
NFV transforms given network services into virtual appliances to improve the flexibility in the network by providing the needed services on demand.
The digital investigation in such virtual networks is complex and errorprone. Aspects like migration of suspicious VMs or vNICs complicate the capture process, encapsulating protocols like VXLAN impede the further analysis. Different CMPs compound the development of an available approach.
Forensic investigation in a SDN is a complex task, the control of the network by the CC led to an mostly unpredictable behaviour of the network and a suspicious VM.
The deployment of NFV enables a customizable environment with high user influence of the installed virtual network infrastructure. The CSP is no longer concerned for any internal changes in the virtual network. An implementation of a new VPN by activating a separate virtual appliance in the local network might change the whole communication mode in the virtual network and abort the capture process.
Capturing the data at universal positions like uplinks affect local jurisdiction, because of the storing of network traffic assigned to uninvolved VMs. Additionally this capture position is unable to record internal traffic, which is transmitted inside the physical host.
The defined challenges differentiate in the potential to abort the NFI in virtual networks. We derive a classification of severity and separate the challenges in a high, medium and low risk of aborting the NFI. We define the challenges migration, customization, the capture of internal traffic and vNIC as the most critical issues and mark them therefore as high risky. An evasion of this issues is not sufficient, to ensure a successful NFI in virtual networks a specific solution referred to this three challenges is necessary.
Based on this issues six requirements were defined ensuring NFI in virtual networks. They affect all aforementioned challenges and eradicate the different issues. The most critical issue for NFI in virtual networks are the high flexibility implemented by the migration and the user customization. Therefore the requirements of Flexibility and Monitoring gain in importance, aspects like Hardware independence and Capture before tunneling ensure the valid network packet capture of the complete traffic of a suspicious target VM.
Future Work
Digital investigation in virtual networks is still a not fully researched, rather a largely uncharted topic in digital forensic.
Network virtualization makes the network forensic process inside a cloud environment more complex, because none of the traditional techniques seems to be successful. VNICs impede the data recording, new network protocols like VXLAN complicate the analysis.
A promising approach is to implement a capture process on the target vNIC. But as discussed in this paper each operational solution might fail after a period of time. Shutting down and restarting the VM changes the internal identifier of the vNIC, which aborts the running capture process. Migrations or customized environments abort a running capture process, too. So an additional monitoring process is needed to recognize each change in the controlled network infrastructure.
Our focus in future work is to create a process of capturing network data in virtual environments, including all network data arising of a suspicious VM, even when this VM is stopped or migrated, or the virtual environment is changed by the customer. A first implementation of a tool named ForCon acts as a proof-of-concept in OpenFlow based networks. ForCon uses dislocated agents running on the physical hosts to identify the suspicious VM and to implement a capture process by using the vNICs inside the virtual network. The agents extract the information used from the switches to forward the network packets and transmit them to the ForCon server. This server investigates the transmitted flow information and identifies flows assigned to the suspicious VM. The involved switch is informed by the server to manipulate all relevant flows in order to add a additional output port to the flow. This additional destination implements the copy of all affected network packets. After manipulating the flows the switch activates a monitoring task to react on critical changes. Changes like the migration or the customization cause a change of the supervised vNIC and might require a reconfiguration of the running capture process. So the monitoring agent informs the ForCon server, which analyse the change and updates the stored information. This can lead to a reconfiguration of the capture process on the same switch or the command to update the extracted flows on all agents to identify the suspicious VM again.
The used agents in this proof-of-concept interact with OVS instances, but the implementation of a specific communication protocol named ForCon Protocol (FCP) makes the development of agents running on other installations possible. FCP defines different message types transmitted between server and agents to extract, manipulate and delete flows, exchange information, establish tunnel connections and gather data of installed switches. By using this defined message types the communication of different agents and the server expands the capabilities of ForCon. T. Eggendorfer is a professor for IT security at Hochschule RavensburgWeingarten, before he was a professor for IT forensics in Hamburg. He received his Ph.D. on email security at FernUnivestiät Hagen in 2007. He holds lecturing positions at multiple universities. Besides his duties at the university, he is a freelance IT security and forensics specialist as well as a privacy advocate.
